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FULL LIMIT OF

Thirty Years for Second De
gree Murder

JURY OUT TWENTY HOURS

Judge Omncfll Declares That Accused
Deserves Maximum Sentence

For His Crime

HERTFORD N C Jan 22 Ttie
of thirty years at hard labor

the penitentiary on James E
Wilcox slayer of Nell Cropsey convict
ed of murder in the second degree is
tho full limit o the law

The jury deliberated over the case
twenty hours before arriving at a de
cision The verdict was reported to the
ourt yesterday afternoon
Wilcoxs attorneys have given notice

that an appeal will be taken to the State
supreme court He will be returned to
jail at Elizabeth City where the crime
was committed to awkit the orders or
the court

The jurymen sent word to the sheriff-
at 11 oclock Tuesday night that they
desired Judge W B CmmciUs charge re-

peated to them This was done at 930-
a m

In sentencing WIlcox Judge Councill
said in part

The jury has seen fit to return a
verdict of murder in the second degree

Miss Cropsey through malice but with-
out premeditation and deliberation By
what process of reasoning the members-
of the jury arrived at this conclusion-
it is not for me to say

I regard their action however in the
light that they have been as charitable
to you as possible in view of the evi-

dence in the case as they see it and re-

solved all doubt upon the question ot
premeditation and deliberation in your
favor If guilty I think you deserve the
full limit of the law

Based on Circumstantial Evidence-
An account of the murder of Miss Ella

Cropsey and the subsequent
in the case is in brief as follows

Wilcox went to the home of W H
Cropsey father of the dead girl on the
night of November 20 1901 to call on
Miss ElltSi to whom he had been paying

attention several years
When jy jurived at the Cropsey home
about S oclock the family was in the
sitting room Young Roy Crawford was
there tailing on Miss Ollie Cropsey a
sister of Miss Ella

Soon after 9 oclock all the members-
of the household except Misses Ollie
Ella and Carrie Cropsey a cousin from
Now York who was visiting there at
the time retired and left the young
folks alone Later after having made
two or attempts to excuse herself
Miss Carrie went to her loom This
left Wilcox Crawford and the two
sisters in the room It was said that
Wilcox and Crawford were at outs with
each other at the time They did not
speak when they came together-

At 11 oclock Wilcox who had appear
ed restless and moody during the even
ing rose from his seat saying I must
go home my mother will be uneasy
about me If I stay out after this hear
This was said in a jocular way Con-

tinuing Wilcox said Miss I
would to see you I the hall

Rolled a Cigarette-
He rolled a cigarette and went out

followed by the girl After that moment
Miss Ella Cropsey was never seen again
by anyone save Wilcox Her dead body
was found floating just beneath the sur
face of the water of Faflquotank River
on the morning of December 27 follow

ingThirty
minutes after Wilcox and Miss

Ella left the room Miss Ollie bade
Crawford goodnight saw him tft the
door and west upstairs to her room
thinking that her sister bad gone
of her but not finding her there she
concluded that she and Wilcox who
been having lovers quarrels bad made
up crossed the hall into the parlor for
a quiet talk and were still there After
having taken a abort nap she awoke
heard the clock strike 12 missed her
sister and gave the alarm Soon the
whole family was Ji and searching
everywhere for the lost girl But the
efforts were in Yam No trace of the
girl could be found until her body was
discovered in the rfyer

A bruise was found on her head
proa eution declared that this was due
to the fact that she had been hl with a
weapon and then thrown into the stream
Wilcox was arrested He was unable to
account fw all time on the night of
the murder The entire case rested on
circumstantial evidence

Wilcox wa convicted of murder in the
first degree at his first trial last March
in Elizabeth City but on account of a
demonstration in the courtroom a aew
trial granted and the ce was
moved to an adjoining county He is
about thirty years old and has never
been popular in Elizabeth City but his
record previous to the Cropsey affair had
been rood so far as any criminal act to
concerned

Wilcox has maintained a stolid
throughout the time he has been

in prison and on trial and wa unmoved
even whoa at the close of his nrt trial
Judge George A Jones sentenced him to

VESSELS REPORT
The following movements of vessels

have been reported to the Bureau of
Navy Department

Arrived Accomac at Pensacola
at Mare Island lela Luzon at

Culebra lad Marblehead at Mare
Island

Sailed Decatur Hist Bagley Barney
Biddle Stockton Thornton Nima from
Key for Charleston

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Jan 22 Arrive

from Demerara Frtwiaad from
Antwerp RuMtea Prince from Havana
vjttoria from Mexican sorts
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iD PROTEST AGAINST

DRUIS CONFIRMATION

Charlestonians Arrive to
Voice Their Disapproval-

A delegation from Charleston S C

arrived here today to file a formal pro

test against the confirmation of Dr W
G Cram as collector of port at Charles-
ton The delegation consisted of J
Adger Smyth mayor of Charleston A

G Tobias president of the Merchants
Exchange and J C Hemphill editor of
the News and Courier Tire committee-
is armed with a mass of protests from
citizens of the Southern city

As as the delegation arrived JB
the city they hunted up Senator Till
man and held a long conference with
him He will introduce the delegation-
to the Senate Committee on Commerce
The Charlestonians evidently count upon
assistance from Senator Depew for they
held a long conference with him at
noon Inasmuch as the nomination

the hands of the Senate committee
the delegation will devote its efforts to
that body

We have strong material with which
lo make a fight before the Senate Com
mittee on Comnierc said Mayor
Smyth We will rest our opposition to
the confirmation of Crum purely on the
ground that irreparable commercial
harm will be done the oort of

by the appointment of a negro as
collector just now

The claim will be advanced tothe com
mittee that Crum is wholly deficient in
the training indispensable to the suc
cessful administration of the collector
ship His personal character will not
be attacked

ST LOUIS EXPOSITION TO

EXHIBIT FROM GERMANY
BERLIN Jan 2 Herr Lewald

commissary the St Louis Ex
position today told your correspondent
that he intended to invite 5000 or
firms of the German chambers o com
merce to participate in the Exposition
The German section he says will be
greater even than anticipated

Herr Lewald will return to St Louis
in the April and remain there
for some weeks
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FROM FREAK
BLOCK CAUSE SUIT

Damage Asked for Mad Pranks Attributed to
Odd Skyscraper C

WINDS

NEW Jan 22 A damage sufc
in which exports be called to tes
tify about the marvelous pranks playeG
by the wind around the twentystory

Building at Twentythird
Street and Broadway is about to be filed
by Gibson N Vincent clothing mer-

chant
Mr Vincent occupies the building at

the southeast and
Twenty second Street and he allege
that on two different occasions the wind
has been so deflected by the flatiron that
the plate glass windows in front of his
store were smashed allowing his stock
to be greatly damaged by the rain He
wants a judgment of 5000 against the
Fifth Avenue Building Company owners
of the Flatiron Building

REFUSES TO CONFIRM A

HEINZE APPOINTMENT

Montana Senate Turns Down Judge
Rap at Gov Toole

HELENA Mont Jan Demo-

cratic senate gave the Democratic
governor of Montana a rap yesterday
afternoon by refusing to confirm the
appointment of R C Stewart
of Bozeman as judge of the ninth ju-

dicial district
Judge Stewart recognized as a Heinze

man appointed to 111 the vacancy
caused by the election of Judge Hollo
way to the supreme bench

AH other appointments made by Gov
ernor since the last Assembly
met confirmed

LORD LANSDOWNE TOO ILL TO

SEE CHAMBER OF

LONDON Jan Lansdowne
secretary of state for foreign affairs is
indisposed The proposed reception by
him of a deputation from the Liverpool
chamber of commerce to discuss the
American reciprocity treaty with Cuba
has been Indefinitely postponed
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To corroborate his coatenflon Mr
Vincent sets forth in his cOMplalnt that
the flatiron is of an extremely

and unusual shape and for this
reason the air currents sweeping around
tbe structure perform and
wonderful tricks According to Mr Vin
cents bill so fierce has become the

at times that pedestrians have
been hurled violently to the sidewalk

Occupants of buildings in the neigh-
borhood tell of witnessing some of the
alleged acts of the wind after its natu
ral course has been changed by the tri
angular skyscraper There have been
days they say when persons in trying
to board street cars at the corner of
Broadway and Twentythird Street
have suddenly found themselves blown
ten feet away while the car moved on

AMERICAN PRIZE

OFFERED JMTALYS KING

Citizens of This Country Receive Many
Awards at Torino Art Exposition

NEW YORK Jan 22 Among the pas
sengers who arrived last night

on the steamer Sicilia was Luigi
Roversi Secretary of the United States
Commission at the First International
Exposition of Modern Decorative Art in
Torino Italy

Mr Roversi said Americans were
awarded several prizes Among them
was a large bronze bust the only prize
assigned the exposition by the King of
Italv The different exhibits and awards
are on board the Sicilia

STORY THAT FAIR EFFECTS
WERE RIFLED ONLY A CANARD

PARIS Jan Gowdy the
American consul general bAs received a
cablegram from Mr Neal al ninistrator
of the estate of the late Charles Fair
and wife Mr Neal says the story that
Mrs Fairs trunks were rifled and a
cheap string of pearls substituted for a
15000 pearl necklace is without founda

tion
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mm BILL

Report Expected Within the
Next Two Weeks

Work the bill for the erection of a
unIon station in Washington was re
sumed this afternoon by the conferees-
of the Senate and House in the room of
the Senate Committee for the District
Rapid progress has already been made
on the measure and the conferees con
fidently expect to be able to make a re
port within a week or ten days

No Ie8r te conclusions were reached-
at tire meeting yesterday afternoon
Colonel Cassell and Mr Neale repre-
senting the Pennsylvania and Mr Ham-
ilton representing the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad companies appeared be
fore the conferees and made formal ob-

jection to the provision of the House
reducing the amount to be paid the two
corporations from 15WOW to 1000006
each

Colonel Biddle Engineer Commission-
er of the District was heard in regard-
to a number of engineering features

ENGLISH NOW SPOKEN IN
NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE

j For First Time All Can Talk One

Tongue
I

The Legis-

lative Assembly convened with J
Francisco Chavez president of the coun
cil and Nestor Moniayo speaker of the
house f

For the first time in the history of
New Mexico every member of the coun
cil speaks English fluently

PORTO RICAN NATIONAL

BANK OPENS ITS DOORS

The Comptroller of the Currency has
announced that the First National
Bank of Porto Rico at San Juan opened
for business January 5 with a capital of
100000 It is the first national bank

to oxen for business in the island under
the United States banking laws

Many Porto Ricans are stockholders-
but the officers and directors are large
ly American
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No Secret Understanding
Exists They Assert

Officials of the Navy Department place
little faith in the alleged statement
made a few days ago by Xaval Construc-
tor B P that he had a secret
understanding with Secretary Moody to
travel around on pay and lecture in the
interest o the navy

Naval Constructor Hobsonj Is also al-

leged to have said that he would not
obey the Departments orders to go to
Puget Sound but would travel else
where Officials of the Navy Depart
ment say he would have to resign IB

order to do this
The hero of the Merrlmac has permis-

sion from the Department to lecture
on matters relating to the navy and is
the only officer having that permission
There is no secret understanding It
is said

LADY HENRY SOMERSET
LAUDS WATT PICTURE

Regrets That American Temperance

Women Condemn Love and Life
Painting

LONDON Jan 22 The objections
raised by certain workers the Wo
mans Christian Temperance Union of
America against Watts picture rep
resenting Love and Life in the
White House are taken exception to by
Lady Henry Somerset the famous apos-
tle of temperance here In a letter pub
lished yesterday Lady Henry says

As president of the Worlds Womans
Christian Temperance Union I feel it
should he made clear that the objections
raised by a few women are not held by
the majority of the great temperance
society which realizes that that wonder-
ful allegorical picture has interesting
but tender beautiful teaching with th
purity treatment l intention which
marks all that great masters work-

I would perhaps not have made this
so emphatically were it not

I know Frances WIHard shared my
view In this matter and would certain
ly have deprecated the criticisms that
have been made by women who have
done roost excellent work but who prob-
ably have no discrimination in judging
of the moral effect of works of art

I NAVY MEN DISCREDIT
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CATHOLIC

Baneful Effects Anticipated
From Political Operations

ROMS Jan 22 formation and
of toe Catholic Truth Federation

ia America is causbtg considerable
ia the VaUeam

understood here this society or
wieedby Bisbpp MePaull of Trenton

N J ami Bishop Meesmef of O en
Wia alma to organize a Catholic par
in local and national politics Its model
ia Catholic Center of Ger-

many which by holding the balance of
power In tie retehatag has

get many valuable for the
Cb rcit

TIM Catholic Truth Federation be
IfeVva In the same way it could secure
better coosJderaUon for the Church ia
the United States especially to tbe

of schools
Archbishop Leland sent a report

to the Vatican roundly denouncing th
federation IB tile main the Vatican Prt
pates have agreed with Ireland regard-

ing tbe effort as premature
It is recognized that the United Stales

is already the third CathoUc country
in he world Italy Is first sad Austria
second The Americas church is growing
more rapidly than any other therefor
say the Vatican statesmen it is
to arouse opposition in the United
by any political action

On this account the federation is dis-

counted by those in authority It h s
already defeated Meawaers hopes to ba
archbishop of Manila

WOULD FURTHER DIGlfEFT

THE TO SIAM
An increase in the diplomatic repr-

aentattoa of United States at Siam
is recommended by the Senate Commu-
tes OB Foreign Rotations At present
there Is a minister living at Bangkok

is also a consul general TOP

mittee recommends two officers
of one provision for a consul genera
and that tbe rank of minister be rats

minister plenipotentiary The Com-

mittee on Pacific Islands yesterday r
ported to the Senate a bill in
the President authority to appoint per-

sons to govern the island of Tutuila i i
the Samoan group The bill is similar
to that provided for the island of Guam
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SAKS AND COMPANYLEA-
DERS SINCE 1867

As we near the inventory time every department seeks clearance of its small lots absolutely and a material
reduction of its more complete lots Pricecutting is tIle only rational and legitimate method It entails loss of course
but it is losing to a purpose and is compensated for in the freshness and newness that is characteristic of this store

We begin this general clearance tomorrow the biggest remnant day weve ever had overtopped
by the extraordinary opportunities that offer on this occasion
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Any Winter Weight Overcoat the House
Exclusiveness and elegance have no deterrent influence when we reach this period in the season

The finest Overgarment in the house suffers reduction in preference to earned over Every
coatoin the sale has been a member of this seasons regular stock the product our superior facilities
for making and consequently the best coat in America at its regular price Now it finds itself in one
the other of four lots nearly halved in price

Any Overcoat selling up
to Choice for pOef

Any Overcoat selling up gf A fs
to 2250 Choice for

Any Overcoat selling up
to 39 Choice

Any Overcoat selling up 7 O J gf-

Oto 45 Choice
There are Ov rsacks Paddocks English Great Coats Automobile Ulsters Storm Ulsters In

the plain and fancy waives with silk and other linings with substantial quality and rational elegance and
perfect fit as the salient features
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Boys Clothing
About SO Boys Doublebreasted Norfolk and Threepiece

Pants SuIts and Overcoats and Reefers tbe one two and three of a
kind left from the most popular sellers of the season Black Blue

Fancy Cheviots in the Suits and Frize Overcoats
Reefers The sizes wiP run from 7 to 16 years and the ff rj rj to
values from 250 to 5CO

means something to you tt ijj
A lot of 50 Novelty Suits including Sailors for the little chaps

and most of those in the lot are small sizes They are plain and
Fancy colors cutely trimmed and ih exclusive styles They J Q f-
are Suits that weve been
offered at r

Young Mens Suits and Overcoats form another bargain spot One
two and three of a kind in Plain Blue and Black and Fancy Mixed
Singlebreasted Sack Suits and Frize Overcoats of the Jt J f

length and fullness Worth up to SOO H
Choke 4 vr fJ

All the broken lots SeparaU Knee Pants no matter how
many or how few pairs They are gathered into this sacrificing AffSizes range from 4 to 15 years and there are Pants among them
worth up to 89c a pair c

Mens and Boys Hats and Caps
Thirty dozen Mens Derbys and Soft Hats in black and the col-

ors that have been popular this all the latest
shapes fads and staples The sizes are the t

Mens Cloth Golf Caps with double bands to pull down 1 III
over the ears the kind we self at 26c J

Boys Stocking Caps In and Cloth Winter Caps L
SB odd and end assortment of 25c grade Choice I

Broken lot of Boys Stockjns Caps and Cloth Winter 1 QL
Caps that at 50e Choice B

Childrens WideBrim Cloth and Felt Sailors with stitched
brims also some broken of Tarns and Yacht Caps worth SHI
up to JL Choice
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The Fine and Finest of the Mens Suits
f Right up the line to the 2750 grade large lots and small lots are offered yoar seteetieo Efee

character Saks Suit needs no praising its reputation is builded np i practical demonsiratioB it
holds its place as best by reason of its bestness Thus a bargain offering of SafesSuits arouses the deep-

est interest We donyt endeavor to forecast the fashions of a year away the hope that this seasons
favorite will be next seasons favorite as yell syid thus evade the sacrifice of clearance But we cut right
and left

Suits that have been sell Suits that have been selling J

ing up to 15 Choice for 0 D up o 2750 Choice for
There are Plain Black Thbets Black and Blue and Novelty Cheviots of exclusive and

cpptlonal merit cut in single and doublebreasted sacks f latest fs bioe fitted with Satoperf-

ection
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Mens Women and
Childrens Shoes

The special lots in the Shoe Department were announced by
on Tuesday they have had us on the yesterday

and today Every pair of Shoes in the ions a guaranteed value Its
odd that in the midst of clearance we should bring In a special pur
chase b t we must take these opportunities when we can get them

and the inrnmiBg lots help to complete the assortment of sizes of
regular lines

Womens Black Vicl Kid and Box Calf Button and Lace fr j J r
Shoes with light and medium soles common sense and X i
military Heels Worth 2 a Choice M B v7

Womens Black Vici Kid Box Calf Patent Kid and
Enamel Leather Button and Lace Shoes latest lasts

and steeple heels Worth 250 and 3 a pair T

Mens Black Vici Kid and Wax Calf Lace and Congress
Shoes medium weight soles plain and tipped toes stylish
and dressy shapes Worth 25 a pair Choice v

Mens Black Vici Kid Box Calf Patent Kid Patent e frand Enamel Leather Lace ShoP single and double soles k fi

straightlast or bulldog shapes Worth 3 a pair Choice 9 vvJ
Little Gents Black Vici Kid Box Calf Patent and

Enamel Leather Lace Shoes solid oak soles some with rp s

spring heels and others with hard heals sizes S to 13 I S f

Worth 5250 Choice S I TvJ-

j i rInfants Softsole Shoes button and lace In all the baby v
colors The usual 60c kind Choice fi

Misses and Childrens Black Vici Kid Button and
Lace Shoes with Invisible corfc soles dressy
durable qualities Worth 3 a Choice
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Mens Furnishings
35 p irs of Dogskin Walking Gloves that slightly

soiled otherwise they are all right Tan shade oui
find worth 1 a pair

I

Walking Gloves with cutsesras o f
backs nly about 135 pairs the lst nearly that may tyTjL i
dozen sizes front 7 to 8 Worth I a i-

j I
27 Fancy Stiffbosom Shirts ia seat patten with r
curls match broken lets of regular mgt

with us at LM Broken sizes

of odd and end pieces of the celebrated Wtlif
Underwear
Gray 1W grade v-

j A broken lot of the better grade Wrights Health Un

always

I Just 7 Fleeced BalbriggBH Undershirts ao Draw r
58c v i

Heavy Merino Half Hose Tan and Gray if west
Hosiery that wears this is the that a host of
by Wove a few pairs left of every alas ft
It is worth 11

Broken lot of Mens Fancy Silk Xe kw mr FourinHand
and Shield last few pieces f tae 60c grades f

I

Some 5 men are going to get Cardigan Jackets tooorrgw
fry less than halt the regular price They pop rty j

shaped and worth 156
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